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HEADMASTER'S MESSAGE

It is with feelings of regret that
to you all.
:
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say goodbye

With the senior pupils I look back on four
exciting and fruitful years. Together we have seen
the school grow flom its humble beginnings in the
"huts." We have faced all kinds of challenges, but
the overcoming of these has done us all good. At
the same time lve have enjoyed many proud and
happy moments. AII these experiences have helped
us develop a school tladition, strengthening a pride
in our school, service to others and a sense of
scholastic achievement.

I thank all those pupils, members of the Stafi,
and the large numbel of parents who have done so
much to establish a school about which we can all
feel justifiably proud. There is no doubt that

a

great deal has been achieved, and this success has
been the reward of four years of common endeavour.
I ask you all to continue building on the ffrm
foundations that have been iaid already. I know
that further success will come in material improvements, but I do hope that the school's greatest
slrccess will .be in its contribution to the community
i1;.:.4

ffi

of a stream of well-informed, thinking,
disciplined and responsible citizens.
;.-p,1+{;

BACK: Mr. Gunn,

16ifuis1ffiffi

Mr. Reid, Mr. Lythgo, Mr. Everett, Mr. Morris.

SECOND BACK: Miss Scott, Miss Veal, Mr. Massey, Mrs. Suhr, Mrs. Judd, Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Noonan,
Miss Jenkins.
SECOND FRONT: Mr. Cole, Mr. Allen, Mr. King, Mr. Deasey, Mr. Walker, Mr. Muirden, Rev. Darbyshire, Mr.
Ente, Mr. Edwards.

FRONT: Mrs. Kellam, Miss Doran,
Miss Young, Mrs. Rees,

Mr. McDonald, Miss Orr, Mr. Butler, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Healy, Miss Philpot,

self-

PREFECTS

BACK: G. McDonald, l. Lawson, l. Howard.
CENTRE: M. Sutton, J. Vincent, L. Hoyle, W. Riddell, M. Stewart.
FRONT: G. Dicketts, S. Morris, Mr. Butler, E. Shadbolt, J. Netherton.

Q'rom the ?refects and

the

Schoo|

Is

we all know, Mr. Butler, who has been headof Ashwood High School since it started at
the Ashburton Raihvay Huts, is leaving at the end
of this year. Four years ago he was the headmaster
masber

of a group of about one hundred and seventy pupils
who started off their secondary education in a group
of railway sheds that was nicknamed the "prison
camp" and he was the one who kept our spirits up
in these somewhat dingy circumstances until the
beginning of 1959 when he proudly led us into our
permanent school, not then finished, but sufficiently
big to house us all comfortably.
Of course, as with all new schools, the enormous
task of settling in, planting gardens, putting down
paths, drainage and countless other improvements

had to be undertaken. Working bees were established.
These were made up of parents who eagerly gave up
their spare time to help improve the surroundings
and Mr. Butler was one of those who rolled up their
sleeves, took a shovel and helped dig drains, plant
lawns and put concrete edges around the garden beds.

The school canteen was established under the
of Mrs. Dow$ing who looked to Mr.

supervision

Butler for advice which he gave willingly, looking
forward to the day when the canteen was of0ciaU:y
opened by Mr. Bloomfleld

in

1960.

Rapidly the sehool grew. New blocks were added
and gardens ptanted untit finally Mr. Butler prqudly
attended the official opening of the school by Mr'

Bloomfield. the Minister of Education'
For four years Mr. Butler has given us, the ,pupils,
endless guidince and advice, both in school.activitibs
and sport. ff, during one of these spork meeiings, 'w,e
were successful he would celebrate with us; if, however, we were unsuccessful, he would hide his own

disappointment and spur us on, reminding us that
there is always a next time. He has been a wise
headmaster and a good friend to all of us, pupils
and parents. We all regret his leaving us and hope
he will be happy at Huntingdale.

' Mr. Butler,
..
School. ',,

we ,sincerely thank you

for all

have done,for 'us as the headmaster of Ashwood

LYNN HOYLE,

you

lligh
4P,

Co-operative Society:
This Society of parents was formed
under the supervision of the Advisory

Council to provide for the PuPils'
amenities which the Government is
unable to ffnance at the present time.
The first section of this r.vork on
two ovals, hockey field and basketball
courts, tennis area and landscaping
has been completed. Finance was obtained by means of a loan from the

State Savings Bank of Victoria with
rnany of the parents becoming shareholders in the Company.

Mr. L. G. Matthervs is Chairman.
Mr. A. G. Waters is Secretary-

'Ireasurer.

Advisory Council;
The Council is the official link between
the School and the Education Department,
and is responsible for the supewisiou and

co-ordination of all aspects of School deparent bodies, welfare of
velopment
pupils and -Staff, finance, etc. It comprises
parents, Local business rnen, municipal representatives and the District Inspector of
Schools.

President is Mr.

L. G. Matthews.

Ladies'Auxiliary:
This group was the ffr'st of the parent
bodies to begin working for the School, and
provides an opportunity for the ladies who
tu'e unable to join organizations meeting at

night to take an active interest in the life
of the School. As well as supplying equipment, the ladies assist at functions like

Speech Night, Investitures, etc., and organize and staff the Canteen roster.
President is Mrs. G. England.
MRs. G.

ENGLAND

Secretary is Mrs. G, Davidson,

Parents' & Citizens' Association:
This Association was forrned before

the School Advisory Council came

into being, and, in its first years par'ticularll,, assumed responsibility for

the development of school amenities
such as garden and lar.vns, canteen
building, bicycle shelters, maintennnce mainly through working bees
and an Annual Fete.
President is

Ml. P. F. Hallo.

Sccrettrry is N4r. S. Jenkin.
MR. P. F. HALLO

Canteen Committee:
This Committee, appointed by the
Advisory Council, has the task of
organizing the Canteen. This work
includes maintenance

of

equipment,

pricing of goods, employment of assistance, and handling of accounts.

::!,9
l

iilt
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\4r. C. J. McDonald is Chairman,
and Mr. J. Flasel is the SecretaryTreasurer.

MR. C. J. McDONALD

Official Opening of the $chool
On the 17th of May, the Hon. J. S. Bloomfleld
ofrciaily opened Ashwood High School. The day was

flne, which suited everyone.

Afier the pupils had taken their place, and the
guests were seated, the programme commenced. Mr.
BuUer introduced Mr. Matthews (Chairman o the
A.dvisory Council) as ceremony chairman. Mr. Matthews commented on the excellent work of the

numerous parent organizations and the growth of
the City of Waverley and both Primary and Secondary

SchoolS. IIe then introduced Cr. Muir, J.P.
Councillor Muir welcomed the guests and friends
of the school, and expressed appreciation of work
done by parents and citizens.

Mr. Matthews introduced Mr. J. W. Mills, B.A.,
Dip. Ed., chief inspector of secondary schools.

Alter Mr. Mills spoke, the Minister of Education,
the Hon. J. S. Bloomfield, was introduced.
Mr. Bloomfleld complimented pupils on their appearance, a,nd

High Schools pa,rticularly, since

1945.

school.

the school motto "Hono.ur before Honours," and spoke
of the men the houses are named after-Flynn, Hillary, Mawson, Truscott. After this he unveiled a
plaque which bore the words:

"This school was officially opened by the lfonour-

able J. S. Bloomfield, M.L.A., Minister of Education,
on 17th May, 1961."
After the Member for Mulgrave, Mr. Wiltshire, had
spoken, Sue Morris, on behalf of the school, presented
Mr. Bloomfleld with a book on Modern Australia.n

Mr. Mills commented on the expansion of the Art.
in this area and in Victoria generally.
The
He briefly sketched in the tremendous growth, in
schools, both

the surroundings around the

He complimented the a,rchitect of the school on the
split level designing of the school. He commented on

ceremony was then at an end.

PETER GOODWIN.3P.

ffiffi

HOUSE CAPTAINS

BACK: M. Stewart,

FRONT:

S.

K. Hodder, l. Lawson, W. Riddell.

/r4orris,

E.

Shadbolt,

Mrs. Schultz, Mr. Lythgo, R. Crabtree, P. Bolitho'

T(ouse a@res
FLYNN

GIRLS

Well, another year nearly over and we are back
again to tell you about the activities 0f the Flynn
House Girls. This year.was the flrst time we have
divided into two sections, juniors and seniors. Both
sections were very fortunate in their house mistresses;
Miss Jenkins was the senior house mistress and Miss
Jones the junior. These teachers have helped us
through all sports events and we are very grate ul
to them.
In the summer sport-softball, vigoro and tenniswe did well and the golfers had a gay old time at
Riversdale. The highlight of the flrst term sport was
the Swimming Carnival where we came a very close

to Truscott.
Winter sport of Hockey, Basketball, Golf and
Tennis was next on the list. Our best results came
from the basketballers and tennis players. Probably
second

the greatest achievement this year was our second in
the Athletics Sports and I would like to congratulate
our competitors on the flne way in which they
participated.

It

was unfortunate so few points meant

for us but congratulations to Truscott.
We are proud to announce our flrst place in the
Groceries Appeal but are a little quieter about our
contribution to the Egg Appeal and weekly social
second place

service.

Flynn would like to extend their thanks to Mr.
Lythgo and Mrs. Schultz for being so very helpful
throughout the year as our Sports Master and Mistress.

SUE MOR,RIS.

FLYNN SENIOR

BOYS

So far we have gained prominent places in most
house competitions, the flrst being the Swimming
Carnival. Unfortunately Truscott had slightly superior
swimmers but second place was a good efiort for us.
Our senior cricket team did not meet with much
success even though aII matches were closely fought,
From this team Mal Carroll, Geofi Power and Chris
Armstrong, who was Captain of the Seconds, represented the school and did well'
Throughout the winter sport, Flynn topped the list
once again this year. Our footballers combined to
make an unbeatable force and the softballers and
baseballers also teamed well. The most rugged and
the outstanding footballers wete R.. McRae, J' Jackson, M. Caruoll and G. Power, who also proved their
ahility in the school footbatl team. Clive Quayle had
the honour of captaining the school baseball tearn.
Following the winter sport was the cross-countrya true test of stamina. Many boys finished on well
and many others staggered fatigued at the flnishing
line. Geofi Power won for the third yea.r in effortless
style. Even after the many points our running polled
we didn't have enough to flnish ahead of Truscott but
next year Fiynn's name will be seen on top.

Our biggest step forward was in athletics. In
many trained harder this yea"r to give of their best.
After a thrilling finish, Flynn were beaten by the
narrowest of margins. The outstanding athletes were
G. Power, J. Jackson, B. Irvine, P. Mathers and P.

previous years we haven't displayed much talent but'

Ising. Peter Ising won the Under 16 Broad Jump in

the Inter-School Sports.
Annually the Egg Appeal is held and annually
Flynn seem to corne fourth. To make up for this,
groceries were brought in abundance for the school

fete and we flnished weII ahead of the other hor.rses'
It was very good to see the enthusiastic response to
the appeal.

The not quite so glamorous competitions such as
yard duty and dress inspection play a pa,rt in the final
tally and could be the decider between two close
houses.

Good results would not have been gained if it were
not for our popular house master, Mr. Walker, who
has an extensive knowledge of all house activities.

During his years as house master he has gained
the respect of all house members.
E. SHADBOLT.

FLYNN JUNIOR GIRLS
Our house mistress, Mrs. Jefiries, left in the
second term and now Miss Jones is in charge. Our

captain is Julie Skillern and the vice-captain is Ann
Long. We congratulate two promising athletes, Diane
Smith and Marion McDonald who both did so well

at the Inter-School Athletics. They were also our
in the House Pack run. Altogether we have

stars

had a successful year.

FLYNN JUNIOR BOYS
February the Inter-House Swimming Carnival
was held with Flynn taking second place. Among our
swimmers to do well were P. Shadbolt and G. Hayes.

In

Unfortunately we did not do so well in cricket or
football, finishing equal third in both these. Full
marks to our softball team who, under the leadership
of Gary Payne, flnished their season undefeated. As
this is our first year of junior sport, we feel we did
not do too badly. Our thanks go to Mr. Cole for his
help and encouragement during the year.
PAUL LITTT,E.

HILLARY SENIOR GIRLS
This year Hillary Senior Girls had Miss Philpot
as House Mistress, Pam Bolitho as House Captain and

Judy Bladon as Vice-Captain. Although we did not
have a very good year, it had its highlights.
We began the year with the Swimming Sports
where we managed to come third. Our congratulations here must go to Truscott. During the summer
sports season we were more fortunate. Our Senior
Softball came first, a really wonderful effort. Then
we went into winter sport. Again our Senior Hockey
team remained undefeated. This team won a cup but
our basketballers were not so successful After this
came the Athletics Sports. Here we managed to
secure last position. However, great efiort was put
into the preparation and f thank everyone who
took part. Afterwards came the Egg Appeal which 're
again won with a grand efiort from the House.
On behalf of the House f would like to thank
Miss Philpot and Judy for all the help they have
given us through the year. Even though we did not
win very much, we hope to, next year.

HILLARY JUNIOR

GIRLS

The first house competition was the swimming
sports in which Hillary ffnished third. Only two
matches were played during the winter owing to
the bad weather and the inter-school matches. Hillary Juniors had several girls representing the school
f would like to thank Mrs. Everett for her help. It
is greatly appreciated by every member of the House.
JAN HALI,IHAN,

HILLARY SENIOR

BOYS

The Swimming Carnival was ffrst on the summer

program. It was held at Camberwell Baths with every
boy trying hardest for his house. The boys of Hillary
held their own, the best swimmer being Peter Grant.
Hillary boys-fared very well in cricket and many
made high scores and took many wickets, but the two
who were perhaps a little better than the rest were
Ken Leggett and Rod Anderson. The football season
was one Hillary did not fare well in, only winning
one game but coming close on other occasions. All
players tried hard but best were Rod Anderson, Peter

Grant, Bill Buchanan and Ken Leggett.
Then came the event dear to the hearts of all boys
jog comattending Ashwood High Schoo
-the small
monly known as the cross-country.
In this event
Hillary tore home to a dominating fourth place (it
sounds better than last). The next hurdle we had

to overcome was Athletics. Although we only came
third we were pleased with the performance of our
athletes. We had several representatives in the Combined School Sports.
The next competition was the Egg Appeal. We
started very poorly but, in a final burst, we came up
to win

it

comfortably.

Altogether we have had a very good year. I would
like to thank Mr. Lythgo, our Sports Master, and Mr.
Everett, our house master, for the hours of coaching
they have put in, and to Rod Anderson and Bill
Buchanan for their help as vice-captain and house
secretary respectiveiy,

BOB CRABTREE.

HILLARY JUNIOR BOYS
We did not start the year very successfully as our

first efiort was only third in the swimming but John
Williams and Peter Tonkin excelled. Next on the
prograrn was the cricket in which we were unbeaten,

G. Gough doing well wittVthe bat and G. Brown with
the ball. In the football season, although beaten once,
we still came equal flrst with Truscott, P. Bolitho
doing very well. fn the cross-country event, two of
our juniors gained places, David Wight being second
in his age group and Graham Gough third in his age
group, but, unfortunately, we finished fourth. Hillary
congratulates all the winners. In conclusion I would
like to thank the boys for their co-operation. f would

help he has'
us'to thank Mr. King for theiowsrNa,

also like

siven

n.

MAWSON GIRLS
Mawson Girls Senior meet in lioom 20. The House

Mistress

is Mrs.

Davies and the House Captain is

Margaret Stewart. The Juniors meet

in lloom

22

where Mrs. Judd is the House Mistress. In the Swimming Sports we managed to came third. In the Athletics we again came third. The ,Egg Appeal came off
quite well with Mawson coming a close second. We
thank all Mawsonites who contributed to this appeal.
Social Service has not been too bad but next year
we hope to do better. Our Basketball, Hockey, Soft-

ball, Vigaro and Tennis teams have done their fair
share in winning.
We would like to thank Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Judd
and the house offisials for their support during the

year,

R, STEWAR,T.

MAWSON SENIOR BOYS

TRUSCOTT SENIOR BOYS

The flrst event of the summer program was the
Swimming Sports which we will quickly overlook as
this year we finished fourth. Our best swimmer was

Although this year has not been so successful for
Truscott Senior Boys as it mighf have, the House as
a whole has done extremely well. We started the year
off well by narrowly defeating Flynn in the Swimming Sports. Those who excelled were Rod Cheslett
and Eddie Deering who later went on to represent
the school at the Olympic Pool.
In the cricket we have quite a few good players,

John Thompson.

In the cricket, although the Firsts went through
the season undefeated, the others did not show at
their best. Congratulations to the Firsts, particularly
Alan Henderson who showed his cricketing ability
each week.

After a hard-fought

season,

the footbaU,

baseball

and softball all came through with flying co ours. The
football team held their own through the year with
many of our boys gajning selection in the School
team, those being Graeme Cornell, Ron Bucella, AIan
Henderson, Gary Dicketts, Brian Henderson, John
Thompson and Ron Wilson. The baseball team also
gave their utmost and among these Chris Rdbinson
and Roman Dorozuk excelled.
The cross-country was next and, although there
were very few stars, we came out of it quite well,
with John Thompson and Brian Henderson gaining

full honours for themseives as well as for the house.
In the Athletics, after being in the leading bunch
throughoyt the day, we just tired at the flnish but
still flnished a good third. Gary Dicketts and Graeme
Cornell established themselves here by going on and
gaining places at the Inter-School Athletics.
Altogether we have had quite a good year and I
feel thaf aII Mawson boys would like to thank Mr.
Allen for his help as it was appreciated by all
members.

KEN HODDER.

MAWSON JUNIOR BOYS
Our flrst big event was the Swimming Sports in
which we tried hard although the House flnished
down the list. Following a short cricket season we

started the football season. We fought hard but again
we flnished fourth. This is becoming monotonous.
Can't \rye gain a better place? In Athletics we 1ryere a
little more successful, this time finishing third. After
this we turned again to cricket which we have just
started. This cricket season began well for us and it
may well be our best season of the year.

In flnishing I'd like to thank, firstly, Mr. Csakfai
for his encouragement and help throughout the year
and, secondly, the Mawson Juniors for their cooperation throughout the year.
P. WILKINSON (Capt.).

TRUSCOTT GIRLS
This year Truscott was fortunate to win the InterHouse swimming sports frorn Flynn for the second
consecutive year. This started the year ofi well and
againsf strong competition from the other houses, we

followed this up by winning the Athletics Sports,
again from Flynn, but by a very narrow margin. The
Egg Appeal for the Box Hill District Hospital was
held in the form of a house competition in which we
came second, and in the Grocery appeal, which was
to aid the school fete, we came fourth.
Finally, the girls of Truscott would like to extend
their sincere thanks for the guidance and help given
to us this year by Miss Young and Mrs. Cox, our
House Mistresses, and congratulate the competitors,

not only of Truscott but of the whole school, who
made 1961 a successful sporting year.

those continually under notice being l{en Mansell,
Max O'Brien and Gordon Mory. Then with the football season marking the end of summer sport we
started the matches determined to do well. Although
all members of the team tried hard we met with only
mixed success. The best footballers and those who
gained a position in our undefeated school side were
Rod Cheslett, Ken Mansell, Ricky Sneeuwjagt, David
Cumming, Eddie Deering and Campbell Forsythe.

In the

annual cross-country run we managed

a

comfortable win in the aggregate owing to fine efforts

such as those of Steve Co]]is, Bob Welsh and Ken
Mansell, all of whom finished in the flrst ten places.
In the Athletic Sports, owing mainly to the girls'
excellence, we were again able to take off the Cup,
the result depending on the final event. Those who
ran well and represented the school at Olympic Park
were Steve Co]]is, Bob Welsh and David Cumming.
In the jumps Max O'Brien was successful. f wish, on
behalf of all the boys, to thank both Mr. cunn and
Mr. Morris whose enthusiasm and determination
helped us over all our obstacles. Personally, f would
like to thank l(en Mansell, our vice-captain, and also
David Cumming, our house secretary, who have both
helped me considerably during the year.
I cannot conclude without congratulating the
other houses and thanking them for a year of keen
competition and good sportsmanship.

IAN LAWSON.

SENIOR HOCKEY
Rally, girls, with stick and ball,
Join our hockey free-for-all.
Be good sports and play the game,
Try to make opponents lame.
Lift those sticks and take a swing-er,

At your partner's little flnger.
Smile and clap when a girl is hitted,
The ground with corpses will be littered.
Hit that centre, bite her hand,
On her stornach gently land.

Kick the goalie, slap her face,
To another girl you race,
Pull her hair out by the roots,
Steal her stick and socks and boots.

Hit the ball to left half-back,
Land it with a mighty whack
On the umpire's tiny head,
Drag her ofi the ground. She's dead.
The whistle blows, the girls are sorry.

This Tuesday's game has been so jo1ly.
ALLAN GYNGELL,3P.
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SWIMMING TEAM

INTER HIGFI SCHOOL SWIMMING

iia,re

CARNIVAL

It

@

was a hot summer's afternoon as we approached

the New Olympic Pool. The buzz ol exciternent

was

everywhere. The other schools, which were Bonbeach,
Mc.:ningtcn, Beaumaris, Murrumbeena, and ourselves
soon settled in to our allotted sections. Banners started
flying and chanting began from aII the schools. When
everything had quietened down the sports began.
Ashwood had a good start, but after a couple of
events we soon fell behind. Some of our outstanding

+
Lre

=

swimmers were Christine Williams who won the 15
and over 110 yds. backstroke. In the under 15 breaststroke (55 yds.) M. Nichols had a victory. In the boys'
section P. Grant won the under 14 breaststroke (55
yds.) and in the under 13, 55 yds. backstroke, P. Littte
had a victory.

Final

scores were: Mornington 2L4, Bonbeach 204,

Murrumbeena 201, Ashwood 144, Beaumaxis

138.

CYR,IL PEAKE.
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TENNIS

{

B. Charles, K. Raphael, R. Richardson, B. Kerambrun, M, Uren, D.

STANDING;

Kershaw,

KNEELING:

J.

Moore.

L. Wellard, L.

lrqns.

i

BASEBALL

BACK:

R. Hocart, D.

Helmer.

CENTRE: R. Smith, P. Wilkinson, P. Mathers,
M. O'Brien, A. Simpson, J. Gosewinkel.
FRONT: T. Holt, P. Doughty, G. Malley, Mr.

Allen, P: lsing, C. Robinson,

R.

I

Doroszu k.

FOO'BALL

to r.): R. Cheslett, M. Carroll,
Anderson, B. Irvine, J. Jackson,

BACK (1.

t

R.
R,

Sneeuwj agt.

K. Hodder, K. Mansell, P. Grant,
J. Thompson, G. Dicketts, G. Power,
l. Lawson, G. Cornell.

CENTRE:

R. Bucella, R. McRae, A.
Mr. Lythgo, E. Shadbolt, B.
C. Forsythe.

FRONT:

Henderson,
Henderson,

d.

i

-*,

SENIOR HOCKEY

BACK:

P.

Blennerhasett,

L. Mccregor,

M.

Wiebrecht.

CENTRE:

P. Skelton, J. Bladon, B.

C. Haeusler, M.

FRCNT:

L.

Long,

J.

Pagram,

Johnston.

Netherton, Mrs" Schultz,

W. Riddell, P. Bolitho.

SOFTBALL

BACK

(1. to r.): M. Stewart, C.

P. Skelton.
MIDDLE: M. Sutton,

M.

Haeusler,

J. Vincenl, S.

Jones,

)

Johnston.

FRONT: D. Potter,

J. Netherton, Mrs.

M. Nichols, V.

Schultz,

Jackson.

CRICKET

{

BACK: M. Carroll, B. lrvine.
CENTRE: K. Mansell, A. Henderson. M.

u brren, 9. rower.
K. Hodder, G. Cornell, Mr. Walker,

FRONT:

R. Anderson, G^ Ellis"

ANNUAL SCHOOL ATHLETICS

Boys.-open 880 yds., S. Collis; under 13, 75 yds.,

On September 26th, 1961, the Annual School Athletics were held. For the last week or so, jumping,
javelin and discus events had been run ofi with animated spectators urging the competitors on.
What a blow, then, to our high hopes for good
weather when we awoke and found it raining. It
turned out to be a dull lowering day and intermittent
showers annoyed everyone. In the classrooms tension
had been mounting rapidly and when, at last, the
anncuncement that the sports had not been postponed came, everybody felt relieved.

AII siarted well with most of the spectators arriv-

ing drenched but that did not deter them.

C. Jarman; under 16, 100' yds., K. Hodder; under 15,
100 yds., B. Irvine; under 14, 100 yds., P. Little; under
13, 100 yds., C. Jarman; open 100 yds., G. Cornell;
open Javelin, G. Dicketts; under 14, 220 yds., P.
Tcnkin; open 220 yds., R. Anderson; under 1?, 220
yds., G. Power; under 16, 220 yds., K. Hodder; under
13 Tunnel Ball, Flynn; under L4 Tunnel Ball, Mawson; over 14 Novelty Relay, Flynn; under 14 Novelty
Relay, Flynn; open 440 yds., R. Anderson; under 13
Relay, Mawson; under 14 Relay, Hillary; under 15
Relay, Flynn; under 16 Relay, Flynn; open Relay,
Fiynn; open mile, R. Welsh.
B. EVANS.4P.

Soon,

barracking was the order of the day and keen rivalry

appeared. It was amazing that on that heavy, slippery
fletd many lecords were broken. The final scores
resulted in a victory for Truscott with 2?3 points.
Closely following carne Flynn with 2?1. The winning
House Captains, Wilma RiddeU and Ian Lawson, received the trophy from Mr. Butler. The final results
were:

Girls.-Open 75 yds., S. Urquari; under 13, 75 yds.,
J. Haddon; under 14, 75 yds., D. Smith; under 15, 75
yds., D. Moore; under 16, 75 yds., W. RiddeII; open
100 yds., S. Urquart; under 13, 100 yds., J. Hadden;
under 14, 100 yds., D. Smith; under 15, 100 yds., P.
Olsen; under 16, 100 yds., W. Riddell; open Javelin,
H. Fricke; open 220 yds., P. Olsen; under 14 Crossball,
Truscott; open Crossball, Truscott; under 14 Hockey
Dribble, Truscott; open Hockey Dribble, Hiilary;
under 13 Relay, Mawson; under 14 Relay, Flynn;
under 16 Relay, Truscott; under 15 Relay, Truscott;
open Relay, Truscott.

GIRLS'ATHLETIC

TEAMS
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BOYS'ATHLETICS TEAM

COMBINED ATHLETIC SPORTS
On Monday, October 16th, Ashwood High

School

went to Olympic Park for the Eastern Division Athletic Sports. Crowds of supporters complete with
monkeys, bears, dolls and balloons in schoo colours,
were shepherded to the grounds by stunning, gailydressed teachers. On arrival boys and girls sadly
separated and made their way to their seats just as
the second event was flnishing. The schools competing were Balwyn, Blackburn, Burwood, Nunawading, Greythorn, Blackburn South, Templestowe and
Ashwood.

Up tiil lunchtime, despite the fact that Balwyn,
Nunawading and Burwood were sharing the flrst few
places among them, we seemed to be coming a good
third. We had won the Boys' under 16 Long Jump
(Peter Ising), the Girls' under 13 Long Jump (Maxion
McDonald) and the Girls' under 14 Long Jump (Diane
Smith), and enthusiasm was growing. As our cornpetitors battled, tense, hysterical Ashwooders jumped
up and down on their seats, dropped bottles of
lemonade and screamed out encouragement, practically overbalancing as they strained to push their
representatives on.
As we streamed back to the stand for the start of
events after lunch, we glanced at the scoreboard to

reassure ourselves

of our position-but what

was

that? Our score had dropped thirty points since the

last event. What a letdown! Gamely our competitors
fought back, getting a place in every relay except
one and steadily our score crept up though, at the
conclusion, Ashwood remained flfth, Btlt it was a
good result as we had beaten schools of our age or
younger and come within a few points of schools
much older. We congratulate all those who repre-

sented Ashwood, often against people much older
than themselves.
Placegetters:

Boys.-Under 16, Long Jump, P. Ising 1st; under
16 Javelin, G. Dicketts 3rd; under 16 Hop, Step and
Jump, K. Hodder 4th; under 13, 75 yds., Jarman
4th; under 16, 880 yds., D. Cummings 4th; open 880
lrds., E. Shadbolt Srd; under 16, 220 yds., K. Hodder
Srd; open 220 yds., G. Cornell 2nd; under 17, 220 yds.,
R. Anderson 3rd; under 1?, 440 yds., Fl. Anderson 3rd;
open 440 yds., J. Jackson 3rd; open Relay, 3rd; under
16 Relay, 3rd; under 15 Relay, 2nd; under 16 relay,
3rd; under 13 Relay, 2nd; Mile Medley, 4th; under
16 Shot Put, G. Dicketts 3rd, W. Buchanan 2nd;

under 15, 220 yds., G. Power 3rd.

Giris.-Open High Jump, J. Hoare 4th; open

75

yds., S. Urquhart 2nd; under 1?, ?5 yds., N. McDonald'
3rd; under 16, 75 yds., W. Riddell 4th; under 13, Long

Jump, M. McDonald, 13ft. 4+in. (record); under
75 yds., S.

14,

Urquhart 2nd; under 13, 75 yds., J. Haddon
4th; under 16 Javelin, P. Skelton 2nd; under 17,220
yds., N. McDonald 4th; open 100 yds., D. Smith 4th;
under 14 Long Jump, D. Smith 4th; open Long Jump,
P. Olsen 2nd; under 14, 100 yds., D. Smith 2nd; under
14 High Jump, D. Smith 3rd; open 220 yds., N. McDonald 3rd; open Discus, P. Bolitho 4th; under 13
Relay, 4th; under 14 Reiay, 2nd; under 15 Relay, 2nd;
under 16 Relay, 3rd; open Relay,2nd; under 16 Long
Jump, w. RiddeII 3rd; under 13 High Jump, J. Haddon 4th; under 16 Discus, P. Olsen 3rd,
Special Mention: Diane Smith was placed in each
of her six events; Marion McDonald set a record in
the under 13 Long Jump of 13fi.4+in.

t

SENIOR BASKETBALL
STANDING:

M. Nichols, H. Neale, P.

Olsen,

Mrs. Cox, L. Thorne, J. Sigg, M. Sutton.
KNEELING: J. Hoare, J. Vincent.

F.$ffi

JUNIOR SOFTBALL

BACK: R. Amos,

H. Barnett, P. Laidlaw, R.

Hunt, E. Doroszuk,

l. Watkins.

r

R. Paltridge, A. Peake, mr. Csaxfai, 7
J. Cox, T. Ferris.

FRONT;

DESERVING

WILMA RIDDELL chosen as centre-forward in
the second Victorian Junior Women's Hockey team.
ROBERT DOWSING in the Victorian Junior
Schoolboys' Football team which played in Adela,ide
in

September.

In the All High School Sports the GIRLS' OPEN
RELAY TEAM-S. Urquhart, N. McDonald, W. Riddell, D. Smith-represented Eastern Division.
The winner of the A.N.A. Quiz competition, conducted among seventy metropolitan schools, was
CHRIS ROBINSON, who won a School Final and a
Zone Final before going on to his success in the
Grand Final held at the Athenaeum Gallery,

A

MENTION

LEIGH HEWSON, VALER,IE WINTEII,BINE,
ALAN GYNGELL and MAUR,EEN BULLOCK had

paintings hung in the Sun Art Show.
Nursing Bursaries for 1962 were won by LYNETTE
LONG, CHR,ISTINE STANLEY, LURLINE. THOMAS
and ELEANOR WATSON.
In a recent Syndal district Art Show, prizes were
wcn by ANNEI SIMPSON, VALER,IE WINTER,BINE,
ROBERT GILL and CLIFF RIDOUTT.
Junior Scholarship winners for 1961 were PHYLLIS
BLENNERHASETT, PETER, DAVIES, JOHN NICHOLS, HEATIIER, OGILVIE, ELIZABETH LTVESEY,
CAROL YEATMAN, PETER, ENGLAND, ALAN GYN.
GELL, MAR,Y LONG and ROSEMARY LEVER,

Il'orm -\@tes
4A
"Ouch," yelled Crabby as a piece of chalk bounced

ofl his

ear.

"Back to work, Bob," ordered Mr. Everett.
"But f have been working," came the usual reply.
The above is an example of the target lessons
Mr. Everett has every English period. But apart from
sharpening up his aim he has successfully got us
down to work in this latter half of the year. Sorne
of the boys and girls were a bit sluggish at the
beginning of the year in regard to their work and
some of the half year averages were not as high
as they should have been. The top four however were
James Jackson, Bruce Irvine, Chris Roloinson and
Colin Baker. Chris, incidentally, was very successful
in obtaining flrst place in the A.N.A. general knowledge quiz. He beat pupils from all other metropolitan
schools.

In reference to sport we had a good supply of
athletes, footballers and swimmers. In the school
athletic sports we had seven representatives-Ernie
Shadbolt, Bob Crabtree, Bruce Irvine, David Cumming, James Jackson, BiIl Buchanan, and from the
girls, Pam Bolitho. On the football field Ernie Shadbolt was the school captain and seven more of our
boys were players. In the swimming season we had
three boys who represented the school in Russell
McRae, Ernie Shadbolt and James Jackson.
But at the moment we are not thinking about
sport, just the intermediate exams at the end of the
year. Anyway our confidence has been built up a bit
by our form teacher Mr. Everett whom we would
like to thank for helping us so much throughout the
year and also our other subject teachers for performing their jobs so well.

JAMIE JACKSON.

4P
This guided missile from 4P brings yor.-t the latest.
Apart frorn sending teachers berserk we have had a
fairly instructive and interesting year. Our atomic
brain, Wilma, came top of the form at the half year
with an average ot 92% and Janis Netherton came
second

with

88%.

Mary still giggles at the wrong time, Jim's inventive mind still continues to amaze us; and Ian's
appendix won't bother him any more.
Our marvellous efiort for the grocery stall brought
us in third and we managed once to win the room

4C
Go up the stairs, turn right, enter second door on
the left, and you are amidst thirty-seven chattering,
hair-combing, nail-inspecting, teenage females, most
of whom have "the gift of the gab," and use it to
the best of their ability. Some of the phrases which
are fleeing from the lips of frenzied teachers no less
than twenty times a day are "JiU, either stop doing
your ha,ir or hand over that comb," "Denise, are you
sewing?" and "Carol, this is a class room, not a
beauty 3alon. Stop filing your nails." But don't be too
disappointed as we have some good points-not many,

but

some.

in the last exams, our top
three being Betty Kendall, Helen Diamond and Heather Penton. This year we attended four excursions
Most of us did well

Stock Exchange, the
-the
tely, and flnally the Melbourne Gallery and a Melbourne High School Art Show, at which some of us
had to have it pointed out that we had come to
G.P.O., Franciscan Monas-

study the art, not the students.

Mrs. Vincent, our form and commercial teacher'
has been a great help to us this year, and has given
us many hints and advice about being a successful
secretary or stenographer. Next year she will be left
with a very small group of girls, as all the rest enter
into the big wide world of business. If you ever come
across a smalt secretary combing hair, doing nails,
talking about her latest boy friend or whaf she is

going to wear to the next dance-it's sure to be one
of our 4C girls.

DIANE SHARMAN,

4D
Form Teacher: Mr. King.
Form Captain: Rod Anderson.
Vice Captain: Peter Mathers.

Unfortunately 4D were not given many brainy
students. In the half -year exams Ronnie Bucella
came top, followed by John Thompson and Peter
Grant. Tony Abbot, Bruce Grant, Alan Honeyman,
Malcolm I{ego, Bruce Layton and Ian Schilling work
hard during the period while Garth Da,vey, Alan
"Log" Henderson and Peter "Boards" Milward accompanied by John Matthews and Jeff Mcleod discuss cigarette brands they have.
As far as sport goes we are

well represented. In
the school football team we have Alan Henderson,
Ken Hodder, Ian Lawson, Graeme Cornell, Peter
Grant, Ronnie Bucella, Rod Anderson and John
Thompson. In the Seconds were Peter Mathers and
Graeme Corbett. In the cricket team Ken Hodder,

competition.

Rod Anderson, AIan Henderson and Graeme Cornell

Sports fanatics in this form are still going strong,
especially wilma Riddell (hockey and athletics), Lynn
Irons (high jumping), Pam Skelton (javelin), I(en
Mansell (football), Ricky Snee (athletics) and Tim
HoIt (high jumping).
With Miss Doran capably at the helm we've had a
fairly enjoyable time and we all hope to pass our
fnter at the end of this year.

Armstrong were in the Seconds. In the swimming
team we had Peter Grant, who got a flrst place in
the Inter-school sports, and Rod Anderson. In the
Athletics were Ian Lawson. Rod Anderson. Ken Hodder, Peter Grant, Graeme Cornell, Steven Collis and
Peter Ising who gained a flrst place in the Inter-

B. EVANS, J.'RIDGEWAY,

represented

the

school. Peter Mathers

and

Chris

school sports.

We would like to thank Mr. King who has glyen
us a lot of help throughout the year.

Just recently we beat our target of

3A
Fmm Teacher: Mrs. Meo.
Form Capta,ins: Gienys Bartlett, Richard Howarth.

Form 3A this year has been blessed with the
presence of seven newcomers to the school. At flrst
they were like lost sheep but have now settled into
school life.

The flrst three places in the half-yearly exams
were'won by Robert Gill, Irene Gosling and Pauline
Olsen. We are all hoping to gain better marks in the
flhal exams than in the previous ones and see if the
places are difierent.
Like most forms we have our share of athletes
and sportsmen. Pauline Olsen, Anne Simpson and
Norma McDonald are our most promising athletes.
A number of girls and boys also represented the school

in inter-school

matches.
We were sorry to see Mrs. Jefierys and Mrs. Von
Lare leave during the year.

In conclusion we 'firould like to thank all the
teachers who have helped us through the year, espe'
cially Mrs. Meo our form teacher.

SUSAN BR,OWNE.

3B
Fmm Teacher: Mr. Walker.
Form Capta.in: Geoffrey Power.

Our form, 38, consists of thirty-three lively but
industrious boys who, under the capable management
of Mr. Walker, have had quite a successful year.

seventy-one

articles by six in obtaining groceries for the Fete.
This year we have had three excursions, two
orchestral concerts and some of us had an excellent

tour of Tasmania.
Once o twice we have been mentioned as being
among the tidiest forms in the school. We are proud
of this fact because our form room is used for art, so,
at times, it is difficult to keep clean.
We hope that our results will promote us .to
Form

4.

3C

This is 3C (cornmercial) reporting from Room 7.
Our form teacher is Miss Jenkins and our form

captain is I(athleen Noonan.
3C is an all girls form comprising tE sweet (but
somewhat talkative) young ladies, and during the
year we have had the pleasure of welcoming two new
members to our worthy band.
Thromghout the year, with Mrs. Vincent's help,
we have run the school bank, but although we have
made some grand tries in different competitions we
have made no startling wins to record.
We have attended orchestral concerts with Mrs.
Davies on difierent occasions, and many of us had
the pleasure of a. lovely trip to Tasmania.
In conclusion we would like to reward Miss Jenkins
with a medal for her patience throughout the year
and thank the staff for an interesting (if not always
educational) year in Form 3.

FORM CAPTAINS

J. CHIPPERFIELD

2A
This is 24. reporting from Room 1, the Science
room. Our form consists of twenty darling girls who
never get a detention and twenty-four rowdy boys
who always get a detention. Our Form master, Mr.
Csakfai, loves teaching us so much that he goes
through a packet of headache powders every period

3D
'T would better be to flnd a tree
And make yourself a noose,
For tragedy awaiteth thee,

If

e'er 3D gets loose.

You'II often hear our teachers
In voices fllled with dread,
"Oh no, I've got 3D today,

say,

he takes us.

fn the half-year exams our flrsf, second and third
to Margaret Clark, Judith Forward and

I wish that f were dead."
It seems to me that some agree
We have a certain charm,
And even if 'ile are berserk

places went

Murray Williams. Our Under 14 cross-country event
was \Mon by Murray Williams and Peter Russell came

third. In the girls' pack run Judy Forward came
third. PauI Little did very well in the athletics.

We never do much harm.

Our form captains, the famous Carol Arblaster
and Edward Deering, have threatened not to stand
for form elections next year, unless we pay all their
expenses fo,r a holiday at "Surfer's (Sufierers) Paradise." f wonder who will be our form captains next
year.

Robert Grant came flrst in the form at Mid-year
exams and Bronwyn Adams came second.
Despite our reputation

that at times-

'

I want to

end by saying

You'll flnd us most industrious,
And often represented

form-just

Righto, newcomers, this

wicked.
3D,

3P

This year 3P consists of twenty-four girls and

concert.

SHIRLEY MORRISON

Townsend.

Although most teachers consider us a noisy mob,
we are, on the whole, a hard-working form. In the

Welsh came second in the open cross-country, flrst in
the school Open mile and third in the Under 16 mile
in the Combined Sports. Helen Neale, who came flrst
in the Open High Jump and second in the Under 15
High Jump in the House Athletics, also competed in
the Combined Sports. Anne Mcleod did very well in
Hockey.

We are proud to say we have two prefects

in

our

form, Michael Withers and Margaret Sutton. Leigh
Hewton and Alan Gyngell are two other prominent
people in our form as they both had one of their
paintings on display at the Sun Art Youth Show.
Because of the girls selling toffee, we raised
f2/10/- for social service.
We think .that this year, 1961, has been a very
successful year for 3P and we hope we will all be
4.

RUSSELL SMITH

& LYNETTE

WHELAN.

& HELEN

PAULL.

2G

half-year exams the first three places went to Michael
Withers, fan Crawford and Elizabeth Livesy.

in sport. Bob

Social

Service. We had very flne entertainment, some of
which was given by Kay Evans, Lynette lieid and
some other girls who gave a "roaring twenties" act.
Helen Paull played the piano. At the concert we were
very proud to announce we raised f3/L9/6.
We have had a happy year together and are still
as keen in all the things we do as we were in the

twenty-two boys aided by their Form Teacher, Mrs.

Quite a number of 3P have excelled

our

athletes are Shirley Urquart, Dianne Smith and
Shirley Morrison. Marcel Slatin gives us entertainment with her singing while l(athleen Macpherson
and Gail Rasmussen give us troubles. Our Ehglish
expert is Anne Long and our French genius is

We held a concert to raise money for

B. YEATES,

together in Form

is 2E reporting for

yearly gossip. Our Form Room is Room 22. Our Form
Teacher was Mrs. Jeffreys but she left to go to
Ballarat so now Miss Jones has come to take over
the thirty:seven girls.
The best worker is Jenny Thiemeyer and the best

Lambriny Mavreas.

Among the most illustrious,
We're not to be exempted.
P.S. We're not a bad

2E

Form Captains: W. Head, G. Hall.
Form Room:

11.

This year 2G has retained its reputation as of
previous years. Some of the more eminent pupils
maintaining this include J. Dorman, J. Falcke, G,

HaIIard, J. Farley supported by the whole form. We?e
sure all members of staff

will

agree.

Mrs. Kellam has been a tireless form mistress, persevering through our growing pains and we hope we
have, to some extenf, rewarded her efiorts.
The form was well represented in the sporting fleld
members winning places in difierent

with flfteen
school teams.

A number of, students distinguished themselves in
outside activities. Baldy (Greg Hall) shone by winning

a bike in an

essay competition, Noel Styler has been

chosen as the understudy to Oliver and Kathy Black
has written another novel (?),

Robbie Thatcher proved his scholastic ability by

coming

top of the form in the mid-year

exams.

Another of the highlights of the year was the Forms
1 and 2 excursion to Yallourn and Morwell. A number
of our form thoroughly enjoyed the trip back with
their chosen companions. Lately lve have had a feud
with 2P over the close competition between the two
forms in the Social Service collection in which both
forms have exceeded tl on many occasions. There are
many other things in which our form has proved its
"worth," too numerous to mention here, but we are
sure we have left an indelible impression upon the
teaching stafi.
R,, AMOS.

K. ELEY. P, BOLITHO.

2M
This is Form 2M reporting from Room 19. The
Form Captain is Jennifer Marshall and vice-captain
Marian Harders. We are an all girls form consisting
of thirty-two girls. We have our bad mornents as well
as our good ones. The half year exam results were
topped by Sharon Harford who, I know, was very
pleased with her marks. Our best at sewing is Lois
Frances who does some very neat work. A few of our
girls also competed in the school sports. We enjoyed
our trip to Yallourn which we found very interesting
and educational. Everyone was amazed at the size
of the open cut. We would like to thank Miss Young
for her patience and co-operation during the year.
We all hope we will be promoted to Form 3.
2P

Form 2P's form teacher for 1961 was ever patient
Miss Philpot. (How she put up with us we never
knew.) We have often been told (detentions usually
accompanying each complaint)

that we are the

in the school.
Our form would not be the same without various
other sins (deflnition applied by teachers only) such
noisiest form

as pellet-flicking and grinding chalk into the floor.

Congratulations to Greg. Dixon on his average of
in the exams, to Robbie Dowsing on his inclusion
in the Junior Interstate Football Team, and to Judith
Perriman who gained an entry in the Sun Youth Art
94%

topped the grade with an average of. 9L.8%, followed
by R. Brehaut with 86.8% and then came D, Davies
with 86%.

D. CONLEY,

the past year.)

2P was one of the forms which was conducted on

a tour of the Latrobe Valley on August 1lth. Our
thanks go to the teachers who accompanied us on
that enjoyable expedition.

GEOF EDWARDS.

IA
1A has had a very successfully noisy year here in

Room 9. We have enjoyed the studies (urrgh!) with
our Form Teacher, Mrs. Everett, and the other teachers. Most times we have enjoyed the days gone by,
but because of a few, unmentionable happenings, some
of the days have been most unhappy for us. But we
cannet complain, In the half year exam D. Conley

BREHAUT. 1A.

tc
lC has been a very successful form this year. Top
marks for the Half Year Exam were gained by Kathryn Craik 93%, Lloyd Mitchell 90%, and, Margaret
Collins also g0%. We have had the honour of twice
winning the Room Tidiness Competition. Our form
captains, Gavan Greenaway and Carolyn Costelloe,
have been successful in their active service. We are
proud

of

Graham Gough who came

third in

the

cross country run. There were two very interesting
Geography Excursions, one to Brockhoff's and Nicholas and the other to Yallourn. They were two enjoyable days. Finally, lC must thank Mr. Reid for being
our form teacher, and I flnish this report hoping
that all of lC will be prornoted to Form 2 next year.

HILTON I{AEUSLER,.

IL
Form Teaeher: Mrs. Judd.
Form Captains: Peter Thomas, Colleen Mulvaney.
This year has been a quite successful one for LL.
At the half-year examinations Joan Johnston topped
the form with an outstanding 92.1. Close behind her
were AIan Veal (91.6) and Robert Skillern (91.2).
We worked hard in the grocery appeal to beat last
year's total of 95 by 70 articles. Our form was represented in sport by Joan Johnston who was a competi-

tor at Olympic Park. Our swimming star is

Peter

Shadbolt who competed at the Olympic Poo. Roger
Taylor came 2nd in the Boys'Cross Country Run.
1L had several excursions, one of which was the
trip to Yallourn and, of course, the combined sports
which proved to be very interesting,

As you can see, we have had

and exciting year.

a very

enjoyable

ROBERT SKILLEII,N,

Show.

As a class we did well in the half-year exams.
(At least that is some compensation to the teachers
who have wasted so much time in teaching us over

R,.

IR
We are an all girls form and there are 37 of us
little darlings. Although we are an all girls form a
certain teacher (whose name f will not mention)
seems to think we are one of the noisiesf forms in

the school.
I must mention Carol Young and Helen Olsen as
being particularly good at sport and Pam Zeplin, Lorraine Staehr and Jill Rennes as being quite brainy.
We are just an average form and not outstanding
in anything, although we did have a few representatives in the combined swimming sports a.t the beginning of, the year.
Our form roorn is Room 23, the music room, and
though it is usually very tidy we have not yet managed to win any room competitions but we certainly
hope to before the end of the year.
BARBAR,A PAYNE.

IM

IF
'We commenced the year with fifteen girls and

twenty-one boys.

During the first term we went to Nicholas and
Brockhoff's factories where we managed to sample a
few prcducts. Later we travelled to the Latrobe Valley
with the other flrst forms. We learned a great deal
about briquettes and the open cut, and also about
Warragul station.
For Education Day, we presented a puppet show
in which most of the class took part'
Generally, our form takes lessons enthusiastically,
exeept for the boy who went to sleep during activities,
one Thursday.

GR,AHAM PATTERSON.

There are 23 girls in the form. Our form teacher
is Mrs. Suhr. Yvonne Gale came top of the class this

half year and Denise Easton came close behind her.
There have been two excursions, one tq Brockhoff
Factory and the other to Yallourn.
Our Form collected the greatest number of library
books and we gained first place once in the room
competition early in the year, but have not managed
it again. Janette Anderson has won several races at
sports meetings and we hope she wins in the house
sports.

We all hope to be promoted to Form 2 next year,

after a very exciting year in Form

1.
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THE
By far one of the most interesting books in this
school is the Detention Book. Apart from the normal
"Late for line" or "Out of uniform" it contains
numerous other excuses which provide us with sorne
very humorous reading.
Typical examples, selected at random, read:
possible reason." These come from the
indignant "But-Sir-I-never-did-a-thing" types.
And then we have our spellers. We hope these
examples come

from First Form pupils: "Late fore

line," "Beening late," "Braking school rules," "Waisting time."
The next group are the short, sweet types' examples being: "Corridor," "i minute,l' "I laughed," "In

at lunchtime," "Wrong

shoes."

BOOK

The last group cannot be classifled under any
section:

"Couldn't get keY out of door."
"standing in line."

"Tatking to teacher."
"Walking in wrong door."
"Dog had sore Paw."
"Late for wrong assembly."
"Bumped into table and laughed."
You are as baffied as we are, no doubt, about the
meanings of these excuses. Just be sure you don't
use any of them.
M. CLAUSING & A, GYNGELL' 3P.
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SENIOR AND JUNIOR CHOIRS

Ghe Salloon ?roject
T':his p"roject was carried

out by Mr. Cole, R.

Doroszuk and T. Holt during Education Week.

The aim of the project was twofold, flrstly to gain
air currents in the Ashwood area and secondly to obtain some evidence of
cosmic radiation using photographic paper.
some information regarding

The basic idea involved sending up a balloon
a message. The balloon would continue to
rise until the pressure of the surrounding atmosphere
w.a6 so.. low that the balloon would burst. Then the
messa,ge would fa]] to the ground and be recovered
carrying

(we,hoped).

The success of this project was guaranteed by the

manner in which the people who found the messages
co-operated with us, and also by Mr. CoIe who made
the project possible.
R. DOR,OSZUI(.4P
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Iloth. coal gas and hydrogen gas were used to flIl
the balloons. Of these, hydrogen proved most satisfactory: although there were some early difficulties

taihing sufficient pressure.

in

ob-

Below each balloon there was a polythene envelope

ccntaining the following: A message explaining the
project and giving the finder instructions, a stamped
addressed. envelope and photographic paper inside a
lightproof, envelope.

From thiiteen launchings seven balloons were refar we have received replies from Burwood; Gl€n Waverly, Oaklands Junction, Beveridge"
Mt. Williarns, Pyramid HiU (about 150 miles-a border
town near. Echuca) and East Pakenham. Marks on
cover:ed. So

the photographic paper in some
evidence ofr cosmic radiation.

cases suggested the
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JUNIOR DR.AMA CLUB
The past activities of the Junior Drama Club
have both been exciting and amusing. We have done
many plays, and'have our favourites, one of which
is "The Doings at the HalL"
Most of the plays in the Form 1 play book have
been acted and some of the plays brought to school
by other members.
Our teacher Miss Philpot has given us very good
advice on our acting and we would all like to thank
her very much.

HISTORY CLUB NOTES
Every Activity Period, the members of the History
Club gather in Roorn 8. We started the year as the
Foreign Language Club, but when it was discovered
that everyone wanted to know more about the history
of a country than its language we changed our narne.
We have covered topics varying from Napolean to
Sun Yat-Sen and from the U.S.S.R,. to Spain. We
would. all like to thank Mrs. Meo who has provided
us with such a year'
ALLAN G'NGELr,, gp.
CR,AFT CLUB NOTES
The Craft Club, supervised by Mrs. Everett

and

Mrs. Schultz, is an all girls club.
We have many choices of activities which include
sewing, knitting and fancy work. Sorne of the articles
we make are skirts, jumpers, squares for rugs, and
aprons. The majo'rity of us in the club do not have
the opportunity of being taughb needlework so we
cnjoy the chance to sew.

KAYE R,APHAEL,

3A.

THE VILLAGE GLEE CLUB
On Thursday afternoon, the cream of, the school,
comprising twenty members, join together to lift their
voices and sing to their heart's content in'the new
sound-proof music room. Mrs. Davies is our untiring

all very grateful to

her. for

teaching us how to use our voices to their best advantage. We are also very fortunate in having one of our

talented pupils, Hazel la Brooy, play the piano for
us. On Education Day we sang two very popular
numbers in "The Dandelion" and "The Traction
Engine." For this performance we received many
congratulations. We are all looking forrvard to 1962
when once again we hope to spend many more
happy and interesting hours under the guidance of
Mrs. Davies.

DR.AUGHTS CLUB

The Chess and Draughts Club has enjoyed a most
successful year under the guidance of Mr. Gunn.
There are over 100 members in the club. Owing to
the lack of sets, the games have been restricted
each week. At present a tournament between the
members is .in progress. The top flve players at the

*

teacher and we are

AND

GLENYS BARTLETT, 3A.

moment are as follows: (1) J. Chambers, (2) P.
Morris, (3) P. Wilkinson, (4) D. TWitt, (5) G. Ellis.
Altogether we have had a pleasant year in this
club we have been associated with.

RON WILSON. ALAN BR,ICKNELL.

GARDENING CLUB NOTES
The gardening club, accompanied by Mr. Cole, endeavours to keep the school garden in order. Tho rgh

the numbers are few, we generally make a

vague

impression on the rather enthusiastic weeds and other
unwanted specimens. We could do well with a few
more implements to replace the broken ones, e.g., it
is quite an embarrassment to be found picking up the
remaining pieces of the school wheelbarrow and holding it together while you put all in the incinerator.
The landscape is at present looking particulariy
good as the new lawns at the entrance give a pleasing

eflect to the school.

The tree-pianting expedition was successful in
some aspects though there were a few unwanted
people who tried to spqil the hard work put in. Our
sincere thanks go to all the parents and pupils who
took part in the working bees which were held.
As the year closes the gardening club will be
losing one of its ardent fans, Mr. Butler. We would
like to thank him for his unfailing interest in us and
wish him the besf in his future

schools.

MAR,ION JOHNSTON, 34.

BOOK REVIEW
By Honare Marrow
l-SPI,ENDID JOURNEY
This is the story of the Sager famiiy who are on
a wagon train bound for oregon. In the family there
are six children. Upon the death of their parents
much responsibility is laid on the shoulders of John
th.e eidest child who is thirteen years old. Despite
efforts of friends to separate the children they are
determined to reach their destination unseparated, but
many hardships a'"vait them.

z-SONS OF THE

STEPPE

By Hans Bea,uman

This is the story of two Mongolian princes. It tells
people who are great
warriors, trained from childhood to fight. They win
many battles as they sweep across Asia showing no
mercy to their enemies. This is a most exciting story
for boys but would interest girls too.

cf a proud race of Mongolian

MARGARET SMITH,2P.
JACQUELINE CHIPPERFIELD,

3C.

LATROBE VALLEY REPORT
On Friday, llth August, flve second Forms

escorted on a tour of the Yailourn and Morwell brown

ccal areas. We boarded the Gippsland express at
Flinders St., and after a few hours'traveliing arrived

at MorweII Station, where four or five buses were
waiting to take us to the Morrvell Briquette Factory.
We did not see over these works; instead we adjourned to the gardens in Yallourn for a very welcome
Iunch.

Following that, we split up into two parties, one
of which toured Yallourn Briquette.Factory, the other
visiting the Power Station. At the Briquette Factory,
we saw the raw coal being dried, rammed with a
pressure of many tons per square inch (into the form
of briquettes), and taken to the railway trucks. At
the porver station, we were shown the generators,
the boiler loom and the Latrobe River. (N.Il. 16 million gallons of water per hour are taken out of the
Latrobe.) Thus ended cur tour of the area. and we
were soon on oul way.

C. EDWAR,DS,2P

t

SOCIAL SERVICE REPORT
All pupils in the school take part in Social

were

Service

work. Each fo'im has elected social service representatives whose work it is to take up a regular weekly
collection. This regular giving has been very satisfac-

tcry, enabling us at the end of Term 1 to distribute
f,50 among four worthy causes-Junior Legacy, the
National Heart Campaign, the Victorian School for

Deaf Children and the Carry On Club of Victoria.
Also in Term 1 a special efiort was made by the
rvhole school to help the Children's Hospital-f,48/L6/6
was collected.

In Term 2 a group of giris from Forms 3 and 4
tcok part in the Door Knock Appeal for the Women's
Hcspital and collected f,4l/8/9. Junior Legacy was
helped by the collection of 200 telephone books and
Red Cross by a gift of two sacks of tin foil.
By the end of Term 2 the weekly collection
to distribute €50, this time to the
Spastic Children's Society, the School for Blind

cnabled us again

Children, the Brotherhood
Appeal for Aborigines.

of St. Laurence, and

the

H. V. ORR.
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EXAMS

ME

Teeth are chattering
Stomachs fluttering
Nothing mattering

2.

Hours of swatting
Sentences uttering
Brains are rotting
Just for exams.

a

Time is nearing
Madly learning
Now we're fearing
The exams.

4.

Clock is ticking
Exam is ending
Brain is kicking
Over exams.

5.

Out we're going

6.

Marks we're getting

1.

Except exams.

Roorn we're leaving
Papers are showing

From the exams.

TTnnpc

qvp

ricino

No more fretting
Over exams.
LYNETTE WHELAN,3P.

f

My name is Marjorie and my surname is Brown.

am twelve years old. My father whose name in full
is Royal Herbert Brown is a D.L for the Education
Depaltment. My mother's name was Jean Ford. f have
a sister Jenny who is four years my junior, Philip
rvho is only three and Donald who is two years my
senior. Sometimes I wish I stood in Donald's place
because he iords over me rather too much. f dread
any period of time in which crackers are sold as
Donald is liable to explode them at any time and
any place. Paper pellets are also a favorite of his.
-[/Iy younger brother has a peculiar habit of calling
people (whom he takes a dislike to) pig. He gets very
angry however if anyone dares suggest calling him by
the name of this animal,
MAR,JOR,IE BROWN.

1A'.

Thus for months we trained. And then came the
day we had been waiting for, our embarkation' A

NEVER ENLIST
"Join the Army!" "Fight for your country

country needs YOU!" These and many others shouted
cut their message from the roadside, on the walls and
in hote's. So, being young and very impressionable,
I d:d j;st what they said.
The llecruitment Office was immediately above the
gentlemen's lavatory. The sergeant greeted me in a
bluff and congenial manner. "Hullo there, laddie," he
said. "Going to join our Army?" I nodded. "How old
a"e you, laddie?" "Twenty," I said. He immediately
bsgan very vigo.rously flIling in forms with a scratchy
pen. With that the sergeant lit a cigarette, inhaled
deeply, blew a cloud of smoke out of the hut door

and then, tiring for the moment of swelling His
of the office and into
the sunlight. "Be back in half an hour, Snow (the

Majesty's Forces, stepped out

clerk)," he said. "You laddie," he added, "corne back'

at two and we'll have transport for you over to the
Barracks." Another cloud of smoke and he was gone.
I follo,ived the sergeant's example and stepped out
into the sunlight.

Arriving at the Barracks we recruits were welcomed by yet another sergeant, who immediately
marched us ofi to a long, lo\il, green hut. If was in
this hut we were to have our medical examination.
After our examination we were sent to what were
to be our sleeping quarters.
They turned out to be the pig'pens of the Showgrounds. These had been whitewashed, with nice clean
whitewash, and contained all the usual fittings for
sleeping and. hanging clothes and storing toothbrushes
thaf most concrete pig pens do. Two men moved into

week later, a week of intense security dur,ing which
no-one rras .allowed to leave the camp-the Arrny's
method of preventing spies from getting ,any information-we "embussed." This word $/as the invention
of some military genius and simply means ttrat we
got aboard trucks-a procedure for which we had
rehearsed most carefully and laboriously .during the
previous seven days, it being deem€d .a difficult .one
hrr

A

rmrrrlnm

Having "embussed" n-e travelled the few miles to
the railway station. There we "debussed" .and "entrained." The train then chugged erratically down to
the harbour, where we "detrained" and "embarked."
Except for the technical terms involved :and the
amount of baggage to be carried, the entire operation
proceeded with a smoothness which, for the Army,
was quite eye-opening. Everyone got aboard and no

spies had observed us embussrng or debussing, ientraining o.r detraining nor even embarking. Everything
had been done with a maximum of security.
Thus, still shrouded in secrecy, we stole furtively
down the harbour, accompanied by no fewer than a

hundred small craft bearing friends, relatives and
large placards. The navigators and passengers of
these small craft having presumably gained their
extremely accurate information by pure guesswork,
thus proving the security of the Army, waved ;and
cheered wildty. So, knowing that all the :qties in
Australia were unobservant and unintelligent, \ile
waved back witdty to our friends with no:anxiCfy:amd
steamed slowly out

each pen, presumably working on the refreshing
military principle that two adult males equal one
\ryas

Acid is a naughty man,
He flddles with our clothes,
He makes a mess of everY dress,
So we squirt him with the hose.

an ex-milkman by the name of

Cyril, and he had no teeth af all. "Don't like them

I got them all whipped out.
Bloke did it for two quid." I had a brief and shocking
vision of the gentleman whipping out thirty-odd teeth
for two quid. Meanwhile the victim of this atrocity,
apparently quite unmoved, asked me my name.-"Jack,"
r said. Just then a sergeant slouched over and asked,
"You Finnigan?" and, when I nodded, said, "Well,
report to the office. You've been requisitioned by the
drills," he explained, "so

He leaves his mark within our reach,
It makes our mothers want to Preach
That he be good and not be bad,
ft makes our fathers really mad.
He eats away at everYthing,

And sometimes even makes a sting,
At school his fiery ways we learn
For he's given us many a painful burn.

Artillery."

At the office were four others who had also be€n

requisitioned by the ArtillerY.
We were issued with onr kit and.taken by truck to
one of the city's leading race-courses. This, we were
informed, it was our duty to guard. So for five days
we lived in a, tent on the race-course. Then at the
end of the flfth day when we had received no arms,

no ammunition, no order of any kind and no

more

stores, we decided to ring up the Major at the
Barracks. He seemed most surprised to hear my voice
and asked where we were. I told him the race-course.
Still more surprised he asked what we were doing
there, so I told him guarding it. He asked what with'
so I told him. "Knives and forks." He said, "Oh. I'll
send a truck for you to return to the Barracks"'
Quite soon the truck arrived and we returned to
the Barracks, where we were equipped with uniforms
that didn't fit and boots that didn't bend. lfhen we
were bundled back into the truck and driven to our

training area.

rAN H,otilvs*D.4p.

THE NAUGHTY ACID MAN

prize pig.

My companion

to sea'

And now we conclude this tragic story,
We hope it has not been too gory.
HELEN PAULL ANd ANNE LONG'.2E'

DID YOU KNOW . . .
That the longest word in the world is on a Nsw

Zealand. sign post?

It reads: Taumatawhakatanghangakoauauotamateaturipukakapikimaungahoronukupokaiwhenuak i t a natahu.
It has 85 letters and means simply: The .place

-where

Iamatea, the man with the big knees, rvho slid,
climbed and swallowed mountains, known .as Landeater, played on his flute to his loved one.
BR,UCE GR,ANT,4D.

MY

ASHWOOD ALPHABET
A is fo.r Ashwood, the school where we go-etry,
B is the Beauty, our arts and our poetry,
C is the Canteen, the doughnuts sell steadily,
D is the Detentions the teachers give readily,
E is for English, our thoughts are a mess-pas,
F is for French, which we like so much, n'est ce pas?
G is Geography, geom. and things,
I{ is the Histcry of beggars and kings,
f our Instructors try vainly to teach us,
J Jagged nerves-"Don't kill us!" they beseech us,
I( is the Kaos we make as we riot,
L is the Library, room of some quiet.

M is for Music, the

sounds of the choir
N is the Noise teachers never desire.
O we are 'Orrors, we bring teachers',voes,
P is the Pound, that's where all our stuff goes.
Q is the Queries or.rr poor teachers get
R, Runs cross-country

the mire and the wet.

S is the Sports Day, my house doesn't win,
T is for Thursday Ciubs, always a din,
U is the Uniform teachers are keen on,
V is Vacation, the beaches we're seen on,
W's for Weekends-for leisure and restin'
X is for 'Xams-which subject are you best in?

slightly choppy.
Eventually my uncle called me out to, the boat.
Everyone was very eager to help, hovering round telling me to "Lean forward", "Keep your legs together!,,,
"For goodness' sake don't look down!", "Bend your

Y is for Yuletide, the

season is here
Z is the Zeros we won't get next year.

IAN CRAWFOR,D,3P.

OUR BEATNIK BAND
Beatnik Language:
There are two other cats in the noise swinger
besides myself. They are like: Russ Smith, our big
cat, who plays the sound waves; Steve Conley, who
tickles the steel string tea box; and like me, man, I
beat the pigskins. (Cool.)
We aII dig the swing-beat, and cats who are way
out, like Big Daddy Bongo really sends me, and the
biggest hep-cat of them all, "Louie, the brass heater,"

like he really sends our big cat.
We haven't dug a handle yet, but we hope to

swing the

title

"Cavemen."

All of us surrounded by

big-daddy squares, but we like pops we really like
them.

And forget negative swing with the

Adios muchachaos and all lhat jazz.

big-cats.

in the bald

besides

myself. They are Russell Smith, our leader, who plays
the trumpet; Stephen Conley, who plays the guitar;
and myself, who plays the drums. (Terriflc.)
We all like jazz and jazz artists themselves, e.g.,

Gene Krupa, who I think is terrific, and the best
jazz artist, Louis Armstrong, the hottest trumpeter in
the universe, who our leader really thinks is terriflc.
We haven't got a name yet, but we hope to be
called "The Cavemen." We are in a community where
people don't like jazz, br-rt, like good neighbours, we
are still friends with them.
And don't forget to listen to jazz. Fa,rewell, jazz
fans.

legs to start!", "Relax!".
The skis themselves

are quite formidable. Once
your feet are in them they either pull you under or
shoot out in aII directions, tipping you over backwards. The life jacket presented no real difficulty
except that it was extremely bulky and the ski-rope
Iooked as if it might break in ha,lf at any moment.
By this time I was already crouching in the
water with that terrible low sinking feeling in my
heart. Everyone around me was still giving advice.
My cousin warned me about my uncle's habit of
throwing anyone who had gone more than twenty
yards off by swerving or speeding round corners. I
thanked her but thought that to be the least of my

I didn't expect to ever be able to get up.
Suddenly my uncle turned round and said,

worries as

"Ready?" f wished I had had the courage to answer,
"Sure thing!" but all I could do was nod dumbly.
Then f felt a terrific force pulling me upwards and
forwards. I could feel the water rushing past my skis
as I eased myself up. I realised with a start that I
was up, I looked down at my skied feet zig-zagging
recklessly across the water, closed my eyes and
wobbled dangerously forward.

Translation:
There are two other boys

FIRST TRY AT WATER SKI.ING
JILLIAN HALLO, 4C
One of the most terrifying experiences of my life
was the first time I tried water ski-ing.
The boat we generally ski with belongs to my
uncie. He also possesses skis, ski-rope, life jackets
and an eighteen year old daughter, along with all her
gang of boy-friends and girl-friends. Consequently
there are always about twelve people waiting for a
ski, so beginners don't get much encouragement.
Apart frorn this, the engine generally breaks its fanbelt, overheats its oil, or discharges one of its sparkplugs after every second ski, and you hop round the
shore impatiently while the men o the farnily,
armed 'ilrith spanners, wires and petrol pull the top off
the boat and begin banging round with the engine
while streams of blue and green fumes emerge.
I had been waiting for a ski since one o,clock but
by now it was growing dark, the wind had turned and
it was quite cool. After so much ski-ing the lake was

By RICHAR.D BODDINGTON,

3P,

When I opened my eyes f was still ski-ing. I
vaguely remember my uncle turning to look at me,
swerving around and speeding off. f was wrenched
across and swung around but f could see that I was
heading straight for the wake and with my last
ounce of energy f Iet the rope go and plunged headlong into the lake.
EDYOUKASION
Edyoukasion iz the strengthe or tha nashen. The

advantige or: haveing ay hylee edukated indetvidgual

lyke mee iz ay tremendus advantige to tha comunnittee.

Ifi

you wont a edyerkoshem like myne gow too

a goode skool.

This elusive paragraph slipped past the censors
of the Magazine Club and we ask you to completely
ignore it.

HOLIDAYS

NEWS

I'm feeling very moody,
As o'er the news I broody,
What with Kennedy and Khrushchev and the rest
And the Civil War in Laos
Threw the world into a chaos
And the Berlin situation ain't the best.

In Dominican

Republic

There is quite a lot of troubl-ic,
An assassin shot Trujillo with a gun
But on T.V. Marshall Dill-i-on,
Has shot about a million,
So why's there all this trouble over one?

world fashion leader Jackie,

Has driven Balmain wackey,
With her piUbox hats and beaming Colgate smile,
But Mr. Menzies' suits are oldies
They won't stay in their foldies
And the wool bureau is seething all the while.

But here at home there's Bolte,
And there's Ca,lwell and there's Holt-ey
And tax refunds and census forms as well.
The Federal credit squeezey
Hasn't made things very easy,
AII politicians should be sent to
-.
Our thoughts are quickly saddening
As the situation's baddening
We?e on the brink of yet another war,.
So I think I'll be a beat-nik
And wear nothing on my feet*nik
And from this wicked world myself withdraw.
ALLAN GYNGELL,3P.

THE

STORM
high
one winter's night,
The waves dashed
The wind was blowing a gale;
The froth and foam of long ago,
Came out into the night.

A storm was brewing in the

sky,

The plains were covered in darkness;
Frorn the lonely farms to the city streets,
We heard that horrible cry.
The lightning struck like a. streak of fire,
While the thunder bellowed below;
The crashes were heard two miles away,
The skies were black that winter's night.
When that dreadful storm was over;
The sea was calm
And the wind was low,
And the clouds were going away.
Dark was tha,t night the storm disappeared,

fnto the midnight gloom;
When the clouds had crossed the pitch black sky,
And the moon had risen again.
No-one wiII ever forget that night
When the wind was at its highest;
When the sea was cold,

And the cloudslvere dark
And the horses were flghting madly.
KATTIR,YN CRAIK, IC.

DIANA GIBB,

4C

enjoy holidays much more now that I am older.
I am allowed much more freedom. f don't have to
tag along with Mum all the time. Also you get away
from the everyday routine. Here ale a couple of incidents which I enjoyed very much on my holidays.
I went down to "Loch Port" which is a holiday
area, miles away frorn anywhere. Travelling there
was awfui. It was shockingly hot, and my sit-me-down
rvas rather sore from sitting so long. Once you get
there, however, you flnd it is well worth the agony.

I

On the flrst night that r arrived there, I

was

shown around the place by Jill. Apart from the fact
that it was pitch dark and we only had one torch,

it was rather enthralling. After walking for a few
minutes through bush and scrub I literally tripped
on to this jetty. We walked to the end, which f was
sure I was going to walk off, as you couldn't tell
when you are coming to it. We were standing talking
there for a. ',vhile when I heard this "glug glug" from
the water, then JiIl yelled out, "Help! f've dropped
the torch." Well, with one almighty gasp, Jill began
pulling ofl her jumper and slacks, and jumped into
the water. She then began feeling everywhere in
the water for the torch. You've never seen anything
as funny as Jiil splashing through the cold black
water in her underclothes, at 12 o'clock at night. She
eventually came shivering out of the water, and put
on her clothes. But to top it all off, the mouldy old
torch wouldn't work after all her frantic efforts to
retrieve it. (Incidentally, her father had just bought
it,

so we weren't very popular when we got back.)

The following day, having nothing in particular
to do, Jill, a couple of boys and myself decided to go
for a wa.lk to these bluffs. After wa,Iking for what felt
Iike six miles over dust and sticks, with the horrible
thought ever foremost in our minds that the next

stick was going to be a snake, we plodded on.
We eventuaily reached a track, which you had to
just about double up to get through. Anywa,y, after
struggiing for a while, we reached the bluff. Well, if
you're bra,ve, you can slide down this bluff which is
about 100ft. high. The boys, with smirks all over
their faces, bet us we'd be too scared to slide down it.

Jill and I, with the thought you can only die once,

got ready to go down. Tony went down flrst, then Jill
went zooming down yelling and laughing at the same
time. When she reached the bottorn she just sat
there helpless (with what f don't know). She looked

such a scream I was splitting my sides, sitting at the
top of the bluff laughing. But half of my laughter
nearly choked me, as I felt a none too gentle shove
from behind, which sent me sailing down the bluff
landing on top of JilI sending her about 3ft. nearer

the lake.

'We were so exhausted we just sat and dangled our
feet in the water, all the time praising ourselves for
being so brave as to slide down such a big clifi,
vowing inwardly never to try again. Oh, by the way,
the boys' faces had lost their grins, as they did not

expecf us to be so cheery afterwards.
Needless to say our seats were red raw, as the
blufi was none too tender with us as we went down,
buf of course we didn't give the boys the satisfaction
of knowing that. The boys regretted being so smart

as we had the opportunity later of going for a ski,
while they sat and roasted on the shore.

A STORM
Dark clouds gather,
The sun is dim.
The air is still,

ASHWOOD SPY
RUMOUR 1.
What naughty 3rd Form boy has not returned the
iibrary book which he borrowed three months ago?
P.S.: In case that boy happens to read this article
we have included the following information for his

The silence, grim!
The rain comes down, down, down.
The lightning flashes,
The wind does howl,
The thunder crashes,
The dogs do growl,
The rain comes down, down, down.

beneflt.

The librarian is not yet aware that your book is
slightly overdue.

This is because "Someone's Stooges" have abducted your card.
However, if your book is not in possession of the
Ashwood Spy as soon as possible, the library date
stamp (which we have also abducted) will be well
out of date. "Next Please."
RUMOUR

The
The
The
The

What A.H.S. girl has a photograph of which
in her Locket?
I must pause here and thank those stooges who

"Glad to be here," f said.
With my eider-down, down, down.
MUR,R,AY HALL. lC.

made this rumour possible. They always use the most
sneaky, mean, underhanded reliable methods. Without them this article would be an impossibility.

mornings?

P.S.:

I

was right behind you.

RUMOUR,4.

Smouldering cigarette butts were discovered under
the seats of a non-smoking compartment on the 8.15
train from Camberwell after the aforesaid was vacated
at Ashburton by four boys attempting to disguise
green caps and blazers.
..r,,
RUMOUR

MY MODEL AEROPLANE

3.

Which 4th Form A.H.S. girl wears pink and green
striped slacks when she go€s shopping on Saturday

5.

What female acquaintance reads

"Superman's
Comics" during Maths lessons?
you
P.S.: Still have two "Archie Comics"
lent me.

CATS Y. DOGS
There is no animal so sly and selfish as a cat.
Their stealthy movements remind you of a thief
trying to conceal his loot. They seem to always be
in your way as you move around and the purring and
rubbing against your legs is a perpetual source of
irritation. They show their little inteiligence by the
mcst ridiculous antics which are too silly to be
laughed at. But how different frorn this annoying
creature is a good, trustworthy dog.
I believe that not anywhere in the world will you
flnd such an unsurpassable companion and aid as a
good dog. He seems to know exactly what you say

to him and his inteliigence is shown in tricks and acts
of heroism, never shown by cats.
A dog, like a horse, is exceedingly dependable.
This is not true of a cat, whlch is likely to turn on
you any minute. So many good things dogs do, that
it is almost impossible to list them, such things as
gathering sheep and cattle, being eye dogs for the

blind, tracking lost people and helping policemen
enforce the law.
These are but a few of the reasons why I believe
that dogs are much better animals than cats and I
rvould always prefer them.
BEVER,LY EVANS, 4P,

street is like a rushing river,

lain comes down, down, down.
And all the while I'm in my bed,

2.

A.H.S. boy

RUMOUR

trees all bend,
grasses shiver,

About once a week, I go up to Warner Park and
fly my model 'plane. It is a "free-flight"-that is, the
rudder and flaps on the wings are set at a certain
angle so that the 'plane can take off, fly round and
land by itself.
There are other types of 'planes, e.g. Control-line,
these take off, and are controlled by two wires coming

from the side of the 'plane. Radio-controlled

'planes

are controlled by an expensive radio unit and can do

nany more stunts than most other types. They
resemble freeflight 'planes, all except for the radioreceiving mechanism in the fuselage and sometimes
in the wings.
All 'planes are pulled by one or more engines.
These vary in 'size flom .090 c.c. to 20 c.c. (c.c. =
cubic cm. -- area of piston). The engines are either
diesel or glo-plug. Diesel engines run on a mixture
of ether, paraffin oil and castor oil. Glow-plugs run
cn glo-fuel. The diesel engine is started by the compression of fuel and air in the cylinder-head. Gloengines are started by connecting a battery to the
plug in the top, and cornpressing the fuel. The engine
is mounted in the 'plane and started by flicking the
propellor to the left (to pull 'plane) or to the right
(to push 'plane). Once the engine has started and the
'p1ane is let go, the plane races for about 40 feet
alcng the gro,und and rises into the air and flies along.
After the fuel has run out, and the engine stops,

the plane slowly descends and lands. Then you
either fly the plane again or go home.

can

P, GOODWIN,3P.

WINTER DAY
it

The sky was dark and cloudy as

was the middle
of July.
And the little clouds were scurrying across the dark
As

I

grey sky.
hurried to the tram stop

''Oh, lord! Oh, larks

I heard a lady cry.
a mercy! My hat has started

to fly."
Then as she hurried after it, a lanky school-boy ran
And caught it safely, just in time for her to catch
the tra,m.

MARJORIE E. BROWN. Form 1A.

STAMP COLLECTING

(iii) Poisoning.-This is a method suitable only
for experts as many have sufiered slow, lingering

THE HISTOR,Y OF POSTAGE STAMPS
The first postage stamps ever made were the
Iamous Penny Black and Two-penny Blue of Great
Britain, v'hich were issued on 6th May, 1840. Before
that time, the letters were taken to the Post Office
and the fee for delivering the stamps was paid over
the counter in cash. The letters were then postmarked with a PAID mark on the name of the place
where the letter was posted. The letters in those days
were carried to their destinations either by postboy on
horseback or in mail-coaches.
It was Sir Rowland Hill who produced the flrst

,deaths through insufficient knowledge of the vast fleld

apart with

most desirable object is to obtain a neat, efficient and

postage stamps, the ld. black and the 2d. blue.
Such things as perforating machines were not invented at that time and the stamps had to be cut
scissors.

The 1d. black was changed to red in 1841, as it was
found that the postmark did not show very well on
the black stamp.
Brazil was the next country to produce postage
stamps and the country's first issue appeared in 1843.

Within about 10 years, stamps were in use in
nearly all countries and very soon after, the hobby of
stamp collecting commenced.

JOHN GOODMAN,3P.

WAYS TO COMMIT SUICIDE
A ready reference booklet compiled at the request
of numerous friends, relatives and others. This booklet
is invaluable for beginners and is very useful for
those who have tried in vain to correct mistakes in

at their

disposal. To the expert there are three fields
open: death from either cor:rosive, instant or narcotic
poisons. But to the amateur there is only arsenic.

Author's Note: As this method lacks the flnesse
that is desirable and should be aimed for in all one's
attempt, it is not recommended to the beginner.
(iv) Hari-Kari.-As oniy the Japanese can obtain
the necessary flnesse, and as this method appeals to
Japanese only, it can have no interest whatsoever
for the reader. Unless of course he is a Son of Nippon
in which case he would know all about it anyway and
would gain nothing from this booklet, which has
been printed to achieve just the opposite.
The suicider must always keep in mind that the

skilful

ending.
PR,OFESSOR HOWAR,D.

,

GOOD OLD SCI'IOOL
The fourth form we've got at our school
Seems to dislike the teacher's rule

And for teacher sometimes fool,

Though they shouldn't.

BEFOR,E SCHOOL.

The rabble in the corridors
fncreaqed as teacher, Drew P. Draws
Aftempted to close locker doors
Which white mice did not like.
SCHOOL.

technique.

Every method stated in this booklet has been
proved satisfactory and is guarantee-d to bring re3ults, thus providing an excellent background for
the beginner.

The three most common mistakes are:

(i)

Inopportune time: e.g., iumping

ofi roofs of

buildings when firemen are waiting below with a net.
(ii) Poor selection of site: e.9., trying to drown
oneself in a puddle in the middle of Bourke Street.
(iii) Poor choice of method: e.g., trying to drown
oneself in Lake EYre.
Here ar'e the four principal methods of snuffing
out one's existence, plus a small comment by the
author.

(i) Drowning.-To

accomplish

this

satisfactorily

cne shouid be a non-swimmer. However quite commendable results have been obtained by the champion
swimmers. The primary object is to keep the head
under water until you either black out, get rescued
by a lifeguard or decide that another method would
suit you better.
(ii) Shooting.-This is a particularly good method
quick, in most cases economical,
for the beginner
and requires very- little effort. The best results have
been obtained by placing the muzzle of the gun
against either the forehead or the side ot the head'
and pulling the trigger. ff everything works correctly you will have succeeded in snufrng out your
existence. However if the gun iams or the cartridges
are wet then try again the next day, or decide that
another method would suit you better.
N.B.: The author recommends that only pistols or
revolvers be used, as rifles, shotguns, etc., are inclined
to be very cumbersome and messy.

The brick upon the floor found out
Was now the cause of further shout
As Ned, a rather brainless lout,
Thlew brick at struggling teacher.
This wild group now left alone

Began to copy AI Capone
In ways and manners best beknown

Only to themselves.
Young Jack, a rather weak-of-mind
Grinned hungrily as JosePh dined
In regal state, behind the blind

On William's fried white mouse.
FIom top of speaker Maisie screamed
-As John around the class room beamed
While Alphonse in a. corner dreamed

Of quiet in hidden

nooks.

schooi, thougi loio ana full of brass
rs not as bad as this rough class
And all our students hope to Pass

our

Some time.

LIMERICKS
There was a young fellow named BonY,
Who took a short ride on a PonY,
The pony took flight,
And Bony made height,
On the moon he flnds it so lonelY.

A West German lad hunting deer-ia

Didn't notice the border loom near-ia
He went through to the East

In pursuit of that beast
And now's mining salt in Siberia.

